Disney Princess 2-Way Light

PRN4AAABP

VERSATILE

• Two lights in one – close for spot, open for area light
• Carry or hang from attached lanyard

KI D-FRIENDLY

• Slide switch is large and easy to use
• Shatterproof lens for durability

FUN

• Open the 3-D castle to reveal Disney Princesses inside
• Molded rose on lanyard end cap

Spot and area light in one, the PRN4AAABP features a molded castle case that opens to reveal Disney Princesses inside. The Disney Princesses have a special appeal for girls 2 to 6. A kid-friendly, easy-to-use switch and small size make this light a great choice for little hands.

Product Detail:

- Designation: Disney Princess 2-Way Light
- Model: PRN4AAABP
- Color: Pink
- Power Source: Four "AAA"
- ANSI/ NEDA: 24 Series
- Lamp: PR35
- Lamp Rating: 4.6V, 0.35A
- Lamp Life: 15 Hours
- Lamp Output: 18.5 Lumens
- Typical Weight: 181.37 grams (6.40 oz.) (without batteries)
- Dimensions (in.): 5.88 x 2.50 in.

Performance:

Run Time

350 mA Continuous Drain
to 0.9V per Battery (70°F)

On Time (hours)

Alkaline (AAA) Battery Type
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